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A bigger heart now
Once I carved a heart
On a small tree-As the tree
Grew the heart did too.

A brisk kiss
I remember quite
Well now-It was a brisk kiss
That first won my heart.

A good sign
A good sign I thinkFrom the heart of a love storm
One red rose fell down.

A kiss of passion
Hummingbird kisses
A rose with so much passionHer eyes she closes.

A love at the first sight
For true love I wished
And suddenly there she wasLove at the first sight.

A love story
One day on my way
To church I met a cute girl…
Now she is my life.

A natural thing
For my trusting heart
Assuming she still loves me
A natural thing.

Nice field trip
Field trip and I am
Pretending to be sleepingShe is next to me.

A pleasure
It was a pleasureCarrying sweetheart on my
Back playing horses.

A promise of love
He walked day and night
Just to marry his sweetheartA promise of love.

A soul in despair
I found a soul in
Despair- I calmed her down kiss
By kiss, believe me.

A time of innocence
When I was a kid
I wondered this about loveWho will own my heart?.

A wonderful feeling
Laying on her laps
Her hands playing with my hair
It feels amazing.

A wonderful night
Dancing, our movements
Confined to just one tile-What
A wonderful night.

About hearts
Hearts, even small ones,
Are capable of storingUnlimited love.

About love
You never know who
Will make you happy-That's what
I like about love.

About love
About love-In my
Mind I am a king, in my
Heart a happy slave.

Afraid
I was afraid to
Ask her out right the first timeHer arms welcomed me.

After true love ends
Love has ended-Both
Parties trying to create
Reasons to divorce.

Again and again
With the fury of
An active volcano my
Love came out, again.

Again
In trouble again
She told me not to lose the
Key and I lost it.

Ah paradise!
Now I know-Always
I wished to know what is to
Be in paradise.

All I had
And one day I gave
Her my heart-God knows that was
The one thing I had.

Amazing kiss
Amazing-Like a
Ray of sunshine your kiss made
Me feel nicely warm.

Amazing love
From the moment my
Heart talked to her heart they got
Along-Amazing.

Amazing yes
It is amazing
And beautiful-To fall in
Love at the first sight.

Another cute dream
Under a rainbow
Sweetheart and me were playing
Hide and seek-Cute dream.

At coffee shop
As I drink coffee
Cute stranger locks my brown eyesMy heart is singing.

At first sight
To fall in love at
The first sight-It's amazing
And even crazy.

Beautiful blue eyes
The color of her
Eyes something so beautifulBlue as the ocean.

Beautiful eyes
Party just started
And my heart already choseWonderful green eyes.

Beautiful smile
Her lips and her teeth
The structure of a nice smile!Inviting a kiss.

Best surprise
It was the best one
In the world of surprisesUnexpected kiss.

Between the roses
I left her a thank
You note on the night tableBetween the roses

Love a the first sight
When she kissed me I
Was speechless, I just met herLove at the first sight.

Love note
Between the roses
I left her a thank you note
On the night table.
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